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MANY STADIUM

PLEDGES ARE

NOT PAID UP

Headquarters in Templa Keep

Bu,y in Effort to Collect
,

Delinquent Account!

SEND OUT STATEMENTS

Collection Campaign Will Continue

Until Latter Part of Nove-
mberPay by Cash or Chock

Seven hundred Nebraska students

,till owe their Inst rayment " the

Stadium rlodgos which were due last

Saturday. October 24. This pay-

ment will complete the pledges made

in the fall of 1923.

headquarters in the
The Stadium

collect these de-

linquent
Temple are going to

pledges during the rest of
A November. Statements

have been sent out for this purpose.
cither by sending

Monev may be paid

a check to the Stadium headquarters,

or by paying cash at the office.

All plodpes made in the spring of

1923 have been collected, and part

of "the latter payments have been also

made. Many of the students sign-

ing the contracts have left school,

leaving a small number to be collect-

ed from those enrolled in the Uni-

versity.

In order to clear this matter up by

the last of November it will be nec-

essary for every student who still

owes a pledge to make arrangements

for paying as soon as possible.

PREPARE FOR

SOONER GAME

Huskers Practice on Show Cov-

ered Field Reserves
Get Stiff Drill

I

'

MORE PASSING cmrccrn!

Practice on snow-cover- ground
yesterday gave the Ilusker football
team another new experience with
the weather. If an earthquake or a
bailctnrm cbmilt cnmfl filnTlf? the

accustomed tojust,John gcharp,

stiff drill for the second string, while
the regulars went through the regu- -

lar routine. the seconds
took a great deal of time perfecti-
ng a passing attack.

It is probable that a number of
second string men will get into the
game with Oklahoma Saturday. Al-

though the Sooner game is not looked
upon as a snap several of the re-

serves have until they
seemed capable of filling a place on
the regular team.

The Oklahoma team will leave
Norman today and will arrive in Lin-
coln some time Friday morning.
Down in Oklahoma they are prepari-
ng for a stiff contest, and nothing
is conceded.

KANSAS GETS IN

SHAPE FOR DRAKE

Advance Dope Favors Iowa Team
To Win i Annual Battle

With Jayhawkera

LAWRENCE, Kan., Oct 28. Pre-
parations for the last half of its
ehedule, marks the practice of the

football squad of the University of
Kansas for the coming contest with
the Drake team of Des Moines, here,
Saturday, October 31. The Jayhawk-- e

hope to be able to begin a win-
ning gtreak which will cause the se-
al's record to appear favorable.

Dope, if based upon the history of
football between the two schools

oald tend to favor the Kansas team,
r of the twelve contests which have
el Played, the Crimson and Blue

n eight, tied one, and lost
e The Jayhawkers have scored
total of 157 points, to their op-

ponent's 54.
However, if one is to dope the

Present contest either on the .season's
mance or on the record for theWr?'n years, Drake's prospects are

fighter. Drake has von two of hei
free victories and gained the only
j!""1 fiv years.

season's record, too favors
Kn&aa and Drake have cowPyed the same number of games

Udo on three and loston Jybawkers have won one
J4 lost three. Drake ha. scored
tMrtL0,vP0!,nt8 her PPt'
ty tTv Crimon and Blue

aer opponent's fifty-on- e.

The Daily Nebraskan
THE

Alumnus Has .9

Football Game
Ho hasn't miss-

ed a Nebraska
football game
for twenty
years.

That's the
record of Oli-

ver W. Everett,
Nebraska alum-

nus and the
team physician,
which stands as
one of the most
remarkablo ex-

amples of in-

terest in the
football teams
of Nebraska.

As an alum-

nus ho was in
the class of '04.
Dr. Everett has

Doctor Everett been active

Complete Plans For
Freshmen Stag Party

Thins for the freshman "Stag"
party which will be held Friday
night at 8:30 oclock in the Temple
Theater were completed at a
meeting of the Freshman Council
last week. This is the first of a
series of social functions which
the Council is arranging for the
year.

The Council requests that every
freshman man who can possibly
do so attend because a big time
is planned.

NAME PLEDGES TO

PERSHING RIFLES

Thirty-si- x Men in Basic R. O. T. C.

Course Are Chosen After
Two Try-out- s

Thirty-si- x men, all in the basic

course of the L nivcrsity k. i .. T. C.

unit, were voted into Terming Rifles
last night The men will remain
pledges until the formal initiation

be held sometime soon.V 11 IV. 11 T lift

The men were elected from two try-out- s,

held a week apart The new

pledge;
Charles Dox. George Hrdlicka,

Bob Eddy, Dana Eastman, Allan

Reiff, William Thomas, Al Wil'iams

Hauscr. Ivan Harrison, james tox
Huskers wouid be John McKnight, E. F
-- 1 i 11 1 ' 1

I - ,

Yesterday
in

developed

hislfMon Tim-i- s Paul Rolen. Cenrire Ges- -

man. Bob House, Don Samuelson
Addison Davis, J. B. Campbell, Faul
Mitchell. John rrout, Lon fvyeis-

worth, George Gillespie, Neiland Van
Arsdale, Russel Doty, L. N. Turner,
Don Feaster, Ramsey Chapman, Don

Kelly, Flo Trively, LeRoy Zust, Don

Harding, CaroiUe Horacek, Vern
Lainge, Harold Oehlerking, and John
Hadges.

Captain Stauffer asked that the
pledges report at a meeting to be

held next Wednesday night at 7

o'clock in Law 202 .

PLACE LUNCHEON

TICKETS OH SALE

Plana Are Completed and Sororitiei

Will Close Tablet to Allow

Members to Attend

Tickets for the Girl's Cornhusker
luncheon next Saturday are on sale

until tomorrow noon, and can be se

cured from any member of the Tas-

sel's, at the booths in Social Science

or the Library for seventy-fiv- e cents.

Mnst of the nlans are completed

by now and all are working toward
making this the most successfu1

luncheon Nebraska has ever seen.
Marguerite Forsell requested that the

sororities with the A. W

S. board and close their tables Sat

urday noon so all the girls will be a

the luncheon. It is one of the few

times when all the women students

are given a chance to get together
and have a good time among them

selves.
The luncheon will start promptly

ot 1 1 an in order that everyone car

get from the Scottish Rite Templf

to the stadium in time to see tne kick

off at the football game.

Examine School i York

ntpndent of Public Instruc
tion, John .M. Matzen, and Prof. A

A. Reed, University Examiner, speni
York making arrange

ments for the accrediting of public

schools to the University of Neb-

raska, and working on other educa

tional matters.

Weather Forecast
Thursday: Increasing cloudi-

ness; not so cold; probably snow.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,

For Twenty Years
since ho left the University. As
a doctor ho is the official team phy-

sician and practices at the Lincoln
Sanitarium. And as a football fan,
"Doc" stands alone as the great ex-

ample of the well-know- n ol

follower of the gridiron sport.
Dr. Everett's close connection with

the teams of Nebraska has led him to
follow them on every trip, as well as
to view each home game.

When the Husknra imirnpvflrt tn
the east and came bac kwith scalps
of Fitts and Rutgers, Dr. Everett was
alone with thn tnnm; when a Nnri--

raska eleven lost to Washington on
the const, Dr. Everett was with it

The alumnus has seen Nebraska
win over formidable teams, and dur
ing twenty years of constant watch-
ing, has seen n good deal of football.

football of every brand.

HUSKERS HEAD

VALLEY TEAMS

Annual Compilation of All
Major Sports Shows

Nebraska First

COVERS ENTIRE SEASON

LAWRENCE, Kan., Oct. 28. On
the basis of success in five major co-

llege sports, the University of Neb-

raska was the most successful of the
Missouri Valley Conference schools
in the school year 1924-2- 5. Mis-

souri was second and Oklahoma third.
In five minor sports, Kansas lead,

followed by Oklahoma and Iowa
State (Ames).

Comparisons of season's records
were made this year for the second
time by Dr. C. P. Allen, director of
athletics ai the University of Kansas.
Scores are reached by assigning to
each school points in accordance with
the place it held in the ranking of
schools for each sport and adding the
figures for each school. Only those
sports were used in which there was
some means of arriving at a Valley
cliampionsmp.' eithcr through compe
tition on a Valley schedule or thru
a Valley schedule. Where teams do
not compete for a school, that school
was given a position below those who
do compete.

Pentathlon scoring for the major
sports:

In- - Out-Foo- t-

Basket Base door door
ball ball ball track track Total

Nb. 24 2 2 1 2 94
Mis. 1 6 4 S 1 15'
Ok la. 6 6 1 84 8 20Vi
Kunsa 7 1 7 2 S 22
K. S. A C. 8 8 4 S 4 7 24
r.rinnell 4 8 4 6 4 4 29 4
Wash. 9 4 6 7 8 824
la. State 5 6 9 6 85

124 74 8 4 8 9 35 4
NOTE Drake and Grinnell did not
have baseball teams.

A similar table for wrestling,
aquatics, cross country, golf and ten-ti- s

gives the following totals: Kansas
16 U ; Oklahoma 20; Iowa State 21;
Washington 23; Missouri 24; Drake

27; Kansas A. C. 28; Nebraska
31 ; Grinnell, 27.

Combining the scores for the ma
jor and minor sports gives the fol
lowing results: Kansas, 38; Mis

souri, 39; Oklahoma 40; Neb
raska 41M : K. S. A. C. 53 ; Wash
ington, 55; Iowa State, 56; Drake,

62; Grinnell 67.

SELL AG COLLEGE

CATTLE. IN OMAHA

Stock Had Been on Experimental
Short-feedin- g Trial and

Returned Fair Profit

The Animal Husbandry Depart- -

mpnt marketed three carloads of ex
perimental cattle in Omaha yesterday

and received a fair profit from them,
according to Prof. H. J. Gramlich,
who was in Omaha to see the cattle
sell.

These cattle were fed in a short- -

deeding trial, the first experiment of

this kind to be cornducted at the
Vohmska Experiment Station. All

'ots were fed practical rations used

bv Nebraska feeders. There were

hree lots of heavy steers and one

ot of twelve light heifers.
One lot was fed shelled corn and

lfalfa, told for $10.50 per hundred
--eturning a profit cf $11.15 a head.

A second lot, fed the same ration
vith the add'tion of linseed meal
Ma for $10.60 per hundred pounds

snd returned a profit of $6.19 per
head. The third lot of steers, led

.nnil Pr corn and alfalfa hay,

sold for $10.85 per hundred pounds

and realized a profit of $15.18 per

head. The heifers were fed ground

ear corn and alfalfa hay. They

sold for $7.50 per hundred and re-

turned a profit of $3.67 per het .

The results of this experiment

were quite satisfactory, Professor
Gramlich stated at the Fall Feeder's
.,r lipid last Friday. The cat--

IMCC wia -

tie are being marketed now to make

more room for other experiments to

be conducted this winter.
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STUDENTS HEAR

DISCUSSION ON

EUROPEAN ART

Professor Grummann Tells
World Forum Group of

Foreign Trip

PRAISES PORTRAIT WORK

ExpUim That Nation Will Get The
Type of Art for Which It

Is Willing to Pay

More than two hundred students
attended the World Forum luncheon
at the Grand hotel Wednesday noon.
Professor Paul II. Grummann of the
School of Fine Arts speaking on
"Impressions of European Art" told
of art as he saw it in Europe and
of the many ar)j museums scattered
in the northern European capitals.

"A nation will get that type of art
for which it is willing to pay," de-

clared Professor Grummann in
speaking of the fact that the Eng-
lish are the greatest portrait painters
in the world, and of the National
Portrait Gallery which he character-
ized as both extremely interesting
and extremely uninteresting. The
English are loss interested in land- -

Profetsor Grummann

first year
scape Americans

speaker explained with year.
that! have our cents are

outdoors." being all
bcrsLead

Because they have painted some

remarkable personalities, .Professor
Grummann said, English are one
step ahead America in that re-

spect.
English landscape work is exem- -

in five
Palace ejght Oxonians

can reived
of Nelson. This monu -

is most important in
the world, speaker. It
is place at which six

streets of London focus together,
on which one can see Bank

of England, the Westminster
and Buckingham

Professoii Grummann
Paris as "a different world."
Without talent landscape
work that English possess,
parks are too conventional, but it is

boulevard system that gives
capital its character, together with
its triumphal arches that lend it a
distinctly military

The Louvre, built at time of
Louir XIV, speaker said, has
much decoration American.
It is typical of the taste

is dominant tone in all
French architecture. The Luxem-

burg museum has the best collection
modern art m Pans.

American Art Haa Arrived
"American art arrived. It

compares favorably with that of any
other country" asserted; Professor
Grummann as he explained that
American room in annex of this
museum which is to paint

of various countries, was the

speaker told of collection
at and of Glass
where paintings are exhibited
annually.

Delta Will Run
Bruce's Shop Friday

Xi Delta, sophomore woman's
honorary organization, will he in
charge of the serving; at Bruce's,
corner of Fourteenth and O, all

Friday. Special musical
will be featured dur-

ing hours and in the evening.
Alice Leslie is general chairman.
Hcnnrt'ctta Dicrks is in "

during the morning, Vera
in the' afternoon and Caroline
Buck evening.
of the other committees are; Kate
Goldstein, advertising; Edith Sad-

ler, music; and Hennrietta Dierks,
invitations.

University Students Shiver In
Record Breaking Cold of October

A wave, starting in the west
and striking Lincoln Tuesday, con-

tinued throughout Wednesday. The
thermometer registered 10 degrees
above between and seven
o'clock Wednesday morning. is
the coldest weather that Nebraska
has ever experienced in October. 23
degrees above was highest
temperature registered during Wed-

nesday, but tho report for today in-

dicates warmer weather.
October, 1924, had no freezing

temperatures. On 28 Oct
ober the lowest temperature was 43 zero. Valentino had cold-degre-

above zero, highest was est weather in Nebraska, 4 degrees
71 degrees above. In previous years
15 docs above was tho coldest
record October. This happened

three diffcrent oecasionS( on 0ct- -

FRESHMEN WILL

HOLD BARBECUE

Annual Event Is to he Held
Wednesday Evening on

The Drill Field

COACH BEARG TO SPEAK:

The annual Freshman Barbecue,
sponsored the Iron Sphinx, sopho-mor- e

men's honorary society will be
held on drill field at 6:30 p. m.,
Wednesday, November 4. A big
bonfire will be and bleachers
erected.

Conch E. Bearg, Captain Ed
Weir, Coach II. F. Schulte, Dean C.
C. Enpberg, Dr. C. E. Condra and
Robert Lang, president of the Inno-- 1

cents, will be the speakers on the
proPTam. Randels, president of

Iron Sphinx, will act as tostmas--

'ter. Mrfirew Hnrris is the chairmnii
of Iron Sphinx committee in
charge of barbecue.

The Freshman Barbecue is held
:the purpose of arousing the freshman
spirit and "I;.." :r: nt t
first year Z r?n,rn Z
Olympic with sophomores
to be held November 23. The cheers

jat barbecue will be fresh-:ma-n

cheerleaders.
The Freshman Barbecue has al-- 1

ways attended a represent- -

-
LlXtord 1 eam Mas

Unsuccessful lOUr
The Oxford debating team, in its

current tour of eastern colleges in

jative number of classmen.
painting than but! Two hundred freshmen attended last

the this the
fact, "we wonderful Tickets are fifty and now

sold on the campus by mem- -

of the Iron SPhinx- -Briti5h In Portrait.

the
of

plified the splendid gardens the United States, has lost of
with the Buckingham j debates. The ch

be seen from the monu- - their last defeat from Welles- -

ment Lord
ment the spot

asserted the
the the import- -

ant
and the

Abbey,
Palace.

totally
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which the
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cold
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This
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for
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the

built

E.

Ray
the j

the
the

for

Z for the
contest the

led by

been by

,

that
begin

iey to
that

move-- meet,

the negative.
question

debate
week at which thq Englishmen,
holding were beaten

to 691. The have also
lost to Colgate, Hamilton and Bates.
They, have Cornell,

and Dartmouth.
Oxford will oppose Yale New

Haven Friday night. The only other
England debate on

the will be against
Smith at Northampton, Novem-
ber 11.

University women has
signed up for cadet work in the

classes and there are
vacancies fr- - about seventy-fiv- e

other Cadets are needed
to on either Monday, Tuesday
or evenings from 7 to 9
o'clock in the various classes
under the auspices of the public
school school buildings
over the city. W. W. Curfman is in
general charge of the night school
classes of which the Americanization

a special
For the six years the Univer-

sity Y. W. C. A. has supplied cadets
for classes. Each cadet has e
group of four or five
whom she under the
of a supervisor fom public school
of the city. The classes include work

in English, speaking writing.
Rose is chairman
University volunteer The
classes Monday but it i?
not too late a girl to up for
the work. Anyone interested should
ado Miss Erms Appleby at Ellen
Smith Hall.

Any upper class women are
to work. No former teaching

experience is required. The
who have signed up for ( Bancroft
school and in-

clude: Martha Campbell and Vir-
ginia Larson, Monday evening; Vera

ober, 21, 1885, October 20, 1887, and
October 29, 1913. ,

Tho cold wave extended over the
Missouri Valley and the great plains
region, and will probably extend
eastward but the cold not be so
pronounced.

Thomas A. Blair, motorologist of
tho government weather bureau at
the University of Nebraska stated
that freezing temperatures were
recorded as far south as central
Texas. The weather bureau at Om-

aha reported the coldest at 8 degrees
the

the

the

for

the

below zero was reported that
station.

The weather report for
and tomorrow is not so cold.

Applicants For Work
Leave Address

When students signed the appli-
cation cards for employment the
first of this semester at the Uni-

versity Y. M. C. A. in the
Temple, many failed to give their
addresses, telephone numbers, and
hours free to work. All' those
still wishing work should
information to William
employment secretary, in the
University Y. M. C. A. office.

A number positions are
available at the time, but
the office has no way of tracing
the students who signed cards
wishing employment.

SECOND NUMERAL

MEET IS TODAY

On Account of Cold Weather Most
Of Event. Will be Run Off

On Indoor Track

1 he extreme cold of
past few days forced the second

on to indoor
, , .iracN unuer me easi sianas 01 me

stnrfmm Thn ronf t,w ni, r.

held in the same order and at the
same time as the meet last week ex-

cept for a few changes in the dis-

tances of some of the events, Coach
Schulte stated. The first race will
start at 4 o'clock and follows the

published Tuesday.
On account of the indoor accomo-

dations the 100-yar- d dash will be cut
to a d dash, and the and
low hurdle races reduced to fifty or
sixty yards each. The
aasn win De eliminated, ine
throw and javelin throw will both be
held out of doors.

The indoor running track is six
and a fraction laps to the mile. With
cold weather out of doors tem-
perature is heated to about fifty de-

grees. Coach Schulte put the track

ature are always ideal for the run
ners. The same
will be used scoring points as
were used last week and the indoor

will good for the indoor
events in the sprints and hurdles.

Men who cannot come out at
time their events are called may run
later in the afternoon, except in the
field events. The meet will be hand-
led by the men under the
supervision of

Coupe, Tuesday evening and Christie
Luedert, Wednesday evening. There
are vacancies for one worker on
Tuesday evening and one on Wed
nesday evening. At Hayward school
at Nineteenth and Z six are
needed for Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings.

Emily King and Estelle Beall will
be at Longfellow school at First and
F on Monday evening and four others
cadets are needed for Monday, six
for Tuesday and six for Wednesday.

Saratoga school at Thirteenth and
Hudson has no cadets and two are
needed for each of the three nights.
Those who are cadeting at McKinley
school at Fifteenth and M on

evening are: Helen M. Hansen,
Thelma Bellows, Floyd Scott, Fran-
ces Fitzgerald, Dellat and
Katherine Cook. Those on Tuesday
evening: Lyndell Fisher, Christine
Hodges and Esther Ellwanger; on
Wednesday: Ruth Teverton, Florence
Josep'u and Grace Grosvenor.
additional cadet are needed Mon- -

Wednesday. Eight workers are
needed Park school on Eighth
F on Monday evening, seven on Tues-
day and five on Wednesday. Ruth
Tapan is cadeting at Park on Tues-
day evening and Pearl Coogrove,
Jean Hall and Helen Kinqnist are
working on Wednesday.

by a score of 603 401 on themen at work yesterday with rakes,
question "Resolved, the growth shovels and hoes, getting the Uack
and activities of the socialistic in shape for the
ment are detrimental to social pro- - More men are expected out for
gress." Wellesley had tne meet today and time should be

This was the same as at better than last considering the
the Harvard-Oxfor- d last fact that the track and the temper- -

the affirmative,
837 Oxonians

defeated Will-
iams

at

New remaining
invaders' schedule

University Women Sign Up For
Work In Americanization Classes

Twenty-tw- o

Am-

ericanization

workers.
work
Wednesday

held

supervisors at

classes are division.
past

the
foreigners with

works direction
the

and
Faytinker of thr

workers.
began on

sign
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gible
women

at Fourteenth Vine

will

from

tonight

Should

office

give this
Trumbull,

of
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the
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high
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the

numeral ratings
for

ratings hold
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Varsity
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girls

Mon-
day

Caster,

Two
for

at and

week

PRICE 5 CENTS

PLAYERS WILL

TALK AT RALLY

FRIDAY NIGHT

Four or Five Members of Corn-husk- er

Eleven to Ad-

dress Students

BAND WILL BE PRESENT

Coach Bears Emphaaise Value of
Attending Pep Meeting a

Aid to Team

A short rally will be held Friday
evening at 7 o'clock in the Armory
in preparation for the Nebraska-Oklahom- a

contest on Saturday. It
will start promptly to enable the stu-

dents to leave by 7:30. A capacity
crowd is expected.

Four or five of the Cornhusker
eleven, including Captain Ed Weir,
will bo on hand to say a few words.
Leo Scherer, one of Nebraska's great-
est ends, now on the coaching staff,
will help stir up enthusiasm. A
complete list of events will be an- -

nounced Friday.
"It is the duty of every Cornhus-

ker to be at the rally Friday night"
was the comment of Robert Lang, the
president of the Innocents in charge
of the rally. "These football men
are going to be there to speak and it

iis not right to ask them to talk be- -
!fore a small audience."

Coach Bearg has asked Nebraska
students to turn out for these rallies.
"Let us all attend and give Nebraska
football the support it deserves.'

Some of the members of the Okla-
homa team and coaching staff will
be introduced to the crowd and will
speak. The University band and the
Varsity cheerleaders will have charge
of the songs and yells.

It was Oklahoma that unexpected-
ly beat Nebraska out of the Missouri
Valley championship last fall, and
everything must be done to turn the

' ear-- lne toners nave
ha essf ul season so far.

Tars w 1 annear on rnrs Priow
. .

morning bearing a large "O" with
hello written in the center. The

bonfire planed for this rally has been
discarded because of the weather
conditions.

NOTRE DAME HAS

POWERFUL TEAM

Nebraska's Turkey Day Opponent
Shows Strength by Defeating

Minnesota Eleven

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct 28. (Spe-
cial.) Notre Dame, the Thanksgiv-
ing Day opponents of the Nebraska
Cornhuskers, displayed the strength
which marked them as one of the
leading teams of the season during
the early games this fall when they
trimmed the Minnesota eleven last
Saturdayf 19 to 7.

Minnesota, this year, has one of
the strongest teams in the Big Ten
conference, and Notre Dame's vic-
tory over the Gophers marks the
Rocknemen as a dangerous opponent
of the Cornhuskers when Notre Dame
comes to Lincoln for the final game
of the season.

Illinois, the team which Nebraska
defeated in the firt game of the
season causing one of the biggest
surprises of the year in football cir-
cles, went down to her third defeat
of the year when Michigan won a 3
to 0 victory. Illinois had lost to
Nebraska and Iowa previously, and
had defeated Butler by a narrow
margin. All of which goes to show
that an exceptionally good backfield
man such as Grange is helpless unless
he has a line before him and a back--
field which can give him interference.

The University of Washington of
Seattle romped on Whitman, 62 to ?
sustaining the Huskies reputation oi
being one of the fastest scoring ag
gregations in the country. The
Huskies, in five games have scored
290 points, lacking but ten points of
being a point a minute for each foot
ball battle. Nebraska held the Hus
kies to a 6 to 6 tie and takes rank
as the only team which has crossed
the Husky goal line.

TO GIVE FRENCH PROGRAM

Novel Entertainment Will be Put on
Saturday Evening at 7:30

A French program will be given
Saturday evening at 7:30 in Faculty
Hall.

"L'Anglais tel qu'on le parle" by
Tristan Bernard will be offered by
the following cast:
ieu;y Laura Berek
La Caissiere Mariana Comings
Eugene, Interprete George Towne
Julien Cicandel Don C. Mattison
Un Inspecteur -- George Sougey
Un Garcon Straight A-- Townsend
Hogsou A. H. Jensen

All interested in French are cor-
dially invited.


